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Abstract

A simple box model of the Gulf of Aqaba, northern Red Sea, was used in order to study the effects of large scale processes in
the Gulf and Red Sea (e.g. changes in thermohaline circulation or heat input from the Red Sea) as well as the influence of human
activities (e.g. tourism, urbanization and mariculture) on the nutrient budget of the Gulf. The model employs available data from
the literature together with General Circulation Model output data for monthly average temperature and salinity in the upper 200 m
of the northern Red Sea, and monthly average meteorological data from the northern Gulf of Aqaba for heat flux and evaporation
calculations. The model was shown to be most sensitive to changes in the thermohaline flux of Red Sea water through the Tiran
Strait. Simulations of temperature and salinity best agreed with measurements when an annually varying thermohaline flux (0.045
Sv in January and 0.005 Sv in July) with decoupling of the thermohaline flow from the intermediate boxes during the summer
(April–October) was employed. Additionally, periodic decrease of heat input from the Red Sea associated with regional weather
patterns caused prolonged vertical mixing periods during the winters and shortening the residence time of phosphate in the Gulf.
Hence, warming of Red Sea water would result in shorter periods of vertical mixing in the Gulf during the winter and accumulation
of phosphate in the deep reservoir. The increase in deep reservoir phosphate can also be caused by an increase in the export flux of
particulate organic matter to the deep reservoir. Hence, even a small increase in net primary production perhaps resulting from
external nutrient input to the Gulf will result in nutrient accumulation in the deep reservoir. According to our model a return to pre-
perturbation levels of phosphate in the Gulf would take on the order of 102 years.
© 2007 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

The Gulf of Aqaba is a long, narrow and deep
terminal basin extending to the north–north–east from
the northern tip of the Red Sea along the axis of the
Dead Sea transform between the latitudes of ∼28° N
and 29.5° N (Fig. 1). Left-lateral strike-slip movements
along the Dead Sea rift have produced narrow rhomb
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shaped grabens forming deep basins along the axis of
the Gulf reaching depths as great as 1830 m (Aragonese
Deep). The Gulf is connected to the Red Sea via the
Tiran Strait, which is a short, narrow and relatively
shallow sill (maximum depth 252 m, length∼5 km and
width∼2 km — see bathymetric chart of the Strait in
Murray et al. (1984)). As a result only warm, nutrient
poor surface water can enter the Gulf from the Red Sea.

The arid climate and high evaporation rate (Assaf and
Kessler, 1976; Berman et al., 2003) drive a thermohaline
circulation in the Gulf resulting in a hyper-saline
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Fig. 1. Bathymetric chart of the Gulf of Aqaba (data courtesy of John Hall and Steve Brenner). The Gulf is divided into a northern and southern basin
(heavy black line) following Klinker et al. (1976). The position of hydrostation Awhere the bottom depth is ∼700 m is indicated by the black dot at
the northern tip of the Gulf in the figure.
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(S∼40.7; Fig. 3) water column (e.g.Murray et al., 1984).
Deep water formation in the Gulf occurs in situ and
therefore they are relatively warm (∼21 °C, Reiss and
Hottinger, 1984; Fig. 2). During the summer, surface
warming causes the development of a relatively weak
7 °C thermocline (Berman et al., 2003), whose base
reaches a maximum depth of 200 m by the end of
September (Fig. 2). Another characteristic feature of the
summertime water column is the development of a
salinity minimum in the upper 100–200 m beginning
with the onset of stratification in April until the
beginning of winter mixing (Fig. 2). This feature
suggests that Red Sea surface water is continuously
advected into the Gulf of Aqaba throughout the summer
(Wolf-Vecht et al., 1992) similar to the Indian Ocean
intermediate water intrusion through the Strait of Bab El
Mandab during the summer into the Red Sea (Murray
and Johns, 1997). During the winter, surface cooling and
evaporation results in open water convection, which
mixes the water column to depths that are usually greater
than 400 m. In severe winters the mixed layer can reach
all the way down to the bottom in the northern Gulf of
Aqaba (Genin et al., 1995). During mixing the deep
reservoir is ventilated with respect to oxygen and CO2 as
well as increasing supply of dissolved inorganic
nutrients to the euphotic zone. This increased supply
supports new production and an algal bloom, which
peaks at the onset of stratification in late March to early
April (Genin et al., 1995; Iluz, 1997). Deep mixing of the
water column during the winter causes light limitation
and euphotic zone nutrient levels to increase. Hence,
nutrient enriched surface and intermediate water is
advected with the thermohaline circulation from the
Gulf through the Tiran Strait and into the Red Sea deep
water mass (Plähn et al., 2002).

1.1. Thermohaline circulation and residence time in the
Gulf

The water flux through the Tiran Strait in and out of
the Gulf has been previously estimated using direct
current measurements (Murray et al., 1984). According



Fig. 2. Annual cycle of vertical temperature profiles measured at station A for 2005 10 km south of the north shore of the Gulf of Aqaba and 700 m
bottom depth (see Fig. 1). Beginning in April a thermocline begins to evolve, which reaches its maximum depth of 200 m and a temperature gradient
of 6–7 °C around September. Beginning in October surface cooling causes a reduction in the temperature gradient, a deepening of the surface mixed
layer and of the thermocline base. Maximummixing depth occurs during March and in extreme years can reach at least all the way down to ca. 700 m.
Profile dates are indicated at the bottom of each tile (dd/mm/yyyy).
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to these measurements lower salinity Red Sea water
enters the Gulf through the upper 100 m of the Tiran
Strait at a rate of 0.03 Sv. While higher salinity dense
Gulf water flows out through the bottom layer of the
Strait into the Red Sea depths at a similar rate (e.g. Reiss
and Hottinger, 1984). Unfortunately these measure-
ments were made only once for a month long period
during February 1982 when deep mixing of the Gulf
water column occurs and therefore the thermohaline
flux through the Strait is expected to be augmented as
suggested by Klinker et al. (1976). In fact, Klinker et al.
(1976), estimated a three to four fold increase in water
flux through the Tiran Strait during the winter relative to
summer. Hence, assuming a thermohaline flux of
0.03 Sv during winter (November to March) and
0.01 Sv during summer (April to October), the average
residence time of water for the entire Gulf assuming a
20 km width, 1 km depth and 180 km length is 6.8 years,
well within the 3–8 year estimate of Reiss and Hottinger
(1984), which was based on salt and water budgets. In
contrast, the residence time for dissolved inorganic
phosphate (PO4

−3) in the Gulf assuming a concentration
of ∼0.01 μmol L−1 for Red Sea surface water and an
average concentration of ∼0.2 μmol·L−1 in Gulf water
(Klinker et al., 1978) is 137 years. This difference is
most striking and probably results from the increased
downward flux of nutrients through the formation and
sinking of particulate organic matter relative to the
mechanical vertical mixing rate.

In this paper we investigate this proposed hypothesis
and the influence of the as of yet undetermined exchange
rate of water between the northern Red Sea and the Gulf
of Aqaba using a box model, which simulates the water,
salt, heat and dissolved inorganic phosphate budget of
the Gulf. This aspect of nutrient transfer between the Red
Sea and the Gulf has become of particular interest in the
last decade because of increasing supply of nutrients to
the Gulf resulting from anthropogenic activities such as
tourism, sewage outfalls, phosphate loading in ports of
Eilat and Aqaba, urbanization and mariculture in coastal
water fish cages.

2. General model description

The model is composed of six boxes representing the
surface, intermediate and deep reservoirs occupying the



Fig. 3. Annual cycle of vertical salinity profiles measured at station A for 2005 10 km south of the north shore of the Gulf of Aqaba and 700 m bottom
depth (see Fig. 1). Beginning in April a surface layer of lower salinity water is formed by the supply of less saline water from the northern Red Sea
through the Tiran Strait. Evaporation at the surface and mixing with higher salinity deep water result in the development of a salinity minimum in the
upper 200 m of the water column during the summer. Starting in October surface cooling results in vertical mixing and erosion of the salinity
minimum and in March when the mixed layer obtains its maximal depth the water column becomes homogeneous with respect to salinity. Profile
dates are indicated at the bottom of each tile (dd/mm/yyyy).

Fig. 4. Calculated kv as a function of density difference used in the
model. Note the change in kv by two to three orders of magnitude in
narrow range of dσT below 0.2 kg m−3.
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northern and southern basins of the Gulf according to the
simplified bottom profile presented in Klinker et al.
(1976, see layout and dimensions of the boxes in Fig. 3).
The flux of water associated with the thermohaline
circulation flows into the southern basin surface box with
Red Sea surface water properties and continues northward
into the northern basin surface box. From the northern
basin surface box the flux of water associated with the
thermohaline circulation down wells irrelevant of vertical
density gradients into the northern basin intermediate box
and returns southward into the southern basin intermedi-
ate box. Finally, the flux of water associated with the
thermohaline circulation flows from the southern basin
intermediate box back into the Red Sea through the Tiran
Strait. Thermohaline flux rates were assigned different
values according to the following model scenarios: 1)
constant thermohaline flux with a value of 0.03 Sv
designated as THC (following Murray et al., 1984), 2)
annually varying thermohaline flux ranging between
0.005 and 0.045 Sv (mean 0.0242 Sv) for minimum
summer and maximum winter values, respectively and



Fig. 5. Box model schematic of the Gulf of Aqaba. N and S indicate the
northern and southern basin reservoirs. Numeral indices indicate the
surface (0–200 m — 1), intermediate (200–500 m — 2) and deep
(500 m to the bottom (800 and 1200 m in the northern and southern
basins respectively) — 3) reservoirs. The black arrows indicate the
horizontal and vertical mixing fluxes, and the thick grey arrows
indicate the net thermohaline transport.
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designated as THA (following Klinker et al., 1976).
Model runs also included scenarios in which the summer
(April–September) thermohaline flux flowed only
through the surface boxes for both THC and THA and
were designated as THCS and THAS. A horizontal
mixing component (kh) with zero net flow was incorpo-
rated into the model and was given a constant value of
5 cm s−1 between the surface boxes and 0.05 cm s−1

between the deeper boxes. This component of the flow
represents the horizontal transport of water associated
with tidal currents and the formation of cyclonic and anti-
Table 1
Values of external forcing and boundary conditions in the atmosphere, Red

Parameter Monthl

THA/S (Sv/10) a [0.45, 0
THC/S (Sv/10) b 0.3
Global radiation (W·m−2) c [134, 1
Air temperature (°C) c [16.9, 1
Relative humidity (%) c [50, 46
Air pressure−1000 (mbar) c [20.0, 1
Wind speed (m·s−1) d [5.5, 5.
Red Sea salinity (‰) d [40.47
Red Sea temperature (°C) d [23.64
Red Sea PO4

−3 (μmol·L−1) e [0.01 0

a Annual cycle of water flux rates through the Tiran Strait associated with
b Water flux rate through the Tiran Strait, which is associated with the

measurements according to Murray et al. (1984).
c Monthly average values of meteorological data measured at 10 min inte

University Institute in Eilat, which is located at the northern tip of the Gulf.
d Monthly average values of temperature and salinity in the 200 m depth re

general circulation model of the Red Sea (Biton et al., submitted for publica
e Average values of inorganic PO4

−3 dissolved in Red Sea surface water, b
cyclonic gyres along the north south axis of the Gulf
(Berman et al., 2003; Manasrah et al., 2004). Finally,
vertical mixing between boxes, which is associated with
eddy diffusion and free convection processes, was
calculated from the vertical density differences following
Gildor et al. (2002). These calculated rates varied between
a minimum value of ∼0.1 cm day−1 and a maximum
value of 100 m day−1 as shown in Fig. 4.

2.1. Model equations

The following system of equations (Eqs. (1)–(6))
describes the temperature rate of change in all the boxes.
The basin and box level of T and V (box temperatures and
volumes) are indicated by their subscripts (see Fig. 5). k's
are the vertical (subscript v) or horizontal (subscript h)
mixing coefficients between adjacent boxes, where the
numeric subscripts indicate the value assigned according
to the depth level of the box.QT-H is the thermohaline flux
term corrected for evaporation in the surface box of each
basin (E). The RS subscript indicates that the source of the
property is Red Sea surface water (average value for the
upper 200 m). The heat flux between the surface box and
atmosphere is designated byΔTHF and is composed of the
solar irradiance flux, albedo, sensible, latent and long
wave heat fluxes. The atmospheric heat flux terms are
calculated for each time step from the input values
presented in Table 1 (global radiation, air temperature and
pressure, wind speed and relative humidity) together with
the model surface box salinity and temperature using the
functions in the Matlab airsea toolbox (ver. 2.0, 1999),
developed byR. Pawlowicz andA.Anis. The next system
Sea and thermohaline circulation flux used to run the model

y values [Jan–Dec]

.35, 0.3, 0.25, 0.2, 0.05, 0.05, 0.05, 0.1, 0.2, 0.3, 0.4, 0.45]

72, 223, 262, 274, 310, 297, 279, 244, 187, 146, 126]
7.3, 20.2, 24.4, 28.4, 31.1, 32.7, 32.7, 30.5, 27.4, 22.3, 18.3]
, 43, 40, 39, 36, 36, 38, 46, 53, 50, 50]
9.4, 16.7, 14.6, 12.3, 10.1, 8.0, 8.8, 12.0, 15.5, 18.3, 21.1]
5, 3.85, 3.85, 4.4, 4.4, 4.4, 4.4, 4.4, 4.4, 3.3, 5.5]
40.37 40.28 40.17 40.11 40.20 40.22 40.29 40.43 40.58 40.60 40.54]
23.05 20.86 23.23 24.24 25.96 26.17 27.45 27.74 27.04 26.12 24.84]
.01 0.008 0.008 0.006 0.006 0.006 0.006 0.006 0.008 0.008 0.01]

the thermohaline circulation of the Gulf at 1 month intervals.
thermohaline circulation of the Gulf, estimated from direct current

rvals and 10 m above the sea surface from 1993 to 2001 at the Inter

gion 27°27′–27°50′ N and 34°26.4′–34°45′ E obtained from the MIT
tion).
ased on the data from Klinker et al. (1978).
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of equations (Eqs. (7)–(12)) describes the salinity rate of
change in each box. Salinity is designated by S and the
rate of evaporationE is calculated from the latent heat flux
(see above). All the rest is the same as described for the
heat budget equations. The final systemof equations (Eqs.
(13)–(18)) describes the dissolved inorganic phosphate
(PO4

−3) rate of change in each box. PO4
−3 is designated by

P, U is the export coefficient of phosphate from the
surface boxes, R2 and R3 are the recycling coefficients in
the intermediate and deep boxes respectively (see Section
3.1 for values). All the rest is the same as described in the
heat budget equations.

Model runs were conducted with a time interval of
1 day and an Euler forward integration scheme. Input
values were interpolated from the monthly values pre-
sented in Table 1. Initial model runs indicated that under
steady state conditions maximum vertical mixing rates
(100 m·day−1) persisted during the winter months for the
same duration each year indicating that the same mixed
layer depth was obtained each model year. However,
significant variations in the winter mixed layer depth
observed in the northern Gulf of Aqaba suggest that
periods of maximummixing rates vary as well. In order to
reproduce this phenomenon in the model it was decided to
reduce the temperature of incoming Red Sea surface water
by −2 °C for an entire annual cycle every 5th year. The
resulting increase in density could have equally been
achieved by increasing the surface salinity or a mixture of
the two. Either way these changes in surface water density
(δσT∼+0.7 kg m−3) in the northern Red Sea can be
justified by similar changes in density inferred from coral
core measurements of δ18O reported by Eshel et al. (2000).
In addition changes in the monthly multi-annual averages
of global radiation and air temperature on the order of−5%
and−2 °C, respectively, were imposed on themodel every
fifth year as well. These changes correspond to the natural
variability observed in the long term records (see Table 1)
of these parameters in theGulf, however theywere not able
to simulate temperature and salinity annual cycles, which
were similar to observations.

VN1 � dTN1dt
¼ DTHF�N1 þ kv1 � AH�N

� TN2 � TN1ð Þ þ kh1 � Av�1

� TS1 � TN1ð Þ þ QT�H � ES1ð Þ � TS1
� QT�H � ES1 � EN1ð Þ � TN1 ð1Þ

VS1 � dTS1dt
¼ DTHF�S1 þ kv1 � AH�S � TS2 � TS1ð Þ

þ kh1 � Av�1 � TN1 � TS1ð Þ þ QT�H

� TRS � QT�H � ES1ð Þ � TS1 ð2Þ
VN2 � dTN2dt
¼ kv1 � AH�N � TN1 � TN2ð Þ þ kv2

� AH�N � TN3 � TN2ð Þ þ kh2 � Av�2

� TS2 � TN2ð Þ
þ QT�H � ES1 � EN1ð Þ
� TN1 � TN2ð Þ ð3Þ

VS2 � dTS2dt
¼ kv1 � AH�S � TS1 � TS2ð Þ þ kv2 � AH�S

� TS3 � TS2ð Þ þ kh2 � Av�2

� TN2 � TS2ð Þ
þ QT�H � ES1 � EN1ð Þ
� TN2 � TS2ð Þ ð4Þ

VN3 � dTN3dt
¼ kv2 � AH�N � TN2 � TN3ð Þ þ kh3

� Av�3 � TS3 � TN3ð Þ ð5Þ

VS3 � dTS3dt
¼ kv2 � AH�S � TS2 � TS3ð Þ þ kh3 � Av�3

� TN3 � TS3ð Þ ð6Þ

VN1 � dSN1dt
¼ kv1 � AH�N � SN2 � SN1ð Þ þ kh1

� Av�1 � SS1 � SN1ð Þ
þ QT�H � ES1ð Þ � SS1
� QT�H � ES1 � EN1ð Þ � SN1 ð7Þ

VS1 � dSS1dt
¼ kv1 � AH�S � SS2 � SS1ð Þ þ kh1 � Av�1

� SN1 � SS1ð Þ þ QT�H � SRS
� QT�H � ES1ð Þ � SS1 ð8Þ

VN2 � dSN2dt
¼ kv1 � AH�N � SN1 � SN2ð Þ þ kv2

� AH�N � SN3 � SN2ð Þ þ kh2 � Av�2

� SS2 � SN2ð Þ
þ QT�H � ES1 � EN1ð Þ
� SN1 � SN2ð Þ ð9Þ

VS2 � dSS2dt
¼ kv1 � AH�S � SS1 � SS2ð Þ þ kv2

� AH�S � SS3 � SS2ð Þ þ kh2 � Av�2

� SN2 � SS2ð Þ
þ QT�H � ES1 � EN1ð Þ
� SN2 � SS2ð Þ ð10Þ
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VN3 � dSN3dt
¼ kv2 � AH�N � SN2 � SN3ð Þ þ kh3

� Av�3 � SS3 � SN3ð Þ ð11Þ

VS3 � dSS3dt
¼ kv2 � AH�S � SS2 � SS3ð Þ þ kh3 � Av�3

� SN3 � SS3ð Þ ð12Þ

VN1 � dPN1

dt
¼ kv1 � AH�N � PN2 � PN1ð Þ þ kh1

� Av�1 � PS1 � PN1ð Þ
þ QT�H � ES1ð Þ � PS1

� QT�H � ES1 � EN1ð Þ � PN1 � U
� PN1 � VN1 ð13Þ

VS1 � dPS1

dt
¼ kv1 � AH�S � PS2 � PS1ð Þ þ kh1

� Av�1 � PN1 � PS1ð Þ þ QT�H � PRS

� QT�H � ES1ð Þ � PS1 þ U � PS1

� VS1 ð14Þ

VN2 � dPN2

dt
¼ kv1 � AH�N � PN1 � PN2ð Þ þ kv2

� AH�N � PN3 � PN2ð Þ þ kh2 � Av�2

� PS2 � PN2ð Þ
þ QT�H � ES1 � EN1ð Þ
� PN1 � PN2ð Þ þ R2 � U � PN1 � VN1 ð15Þ

VS2 � dPS2

dt
¼ kv1 � AH�S � PS1 � PS2ð Þ þ kv2

� AH�S � PS3 � PS2ð Þ þ kh2 � Av�2

� PN2 � PS2ð Þ
þ QT�H � ES1 � EN1ð Þ
� PN2 � PS2ð Þ þ R2 � U � PS1 � VS1 ð16Þ

VN3 � dPN3

dt
¼ kv2 � AH�N � PN2 � PN3ð Þ þ kh3

� Av�3 � PS3 � PN3ð Þ þ R3 � U � PN1

� VN1 ð17Þ

VS3 � dPS3

dt
¼ kv2 � AH�S � PS2 � PS3ð Þ þ kh3

� Av�3 � PN3 � PS3ð Þ þ R3 � U � PS1

� VS1 ð18Þ

3. Control experiment

Sensitivity tests of the model were conducted by
changing the mixing coefficients (kv and kh) and the
thermohaline flux (QT-H) by ±10% one at a time.
According to these tests temperature and salinity are
most sensitive to changes in the thermohaline flux term
as seen in the example of the THAS simulation (Fig. 6).
Under higher QT-H steady state salinity is lower in all
boxes and temperature is higher in all boxes. Further-
more, temperature and salinity in all of the boxes
respond similarly, i.e. δS∼±0.02 and δT∼±0.1 °C.
Changes in the vertical and horizontal mixing coeffi-
cients appear to have a negligible effect and are
practically indistinguishable from the unperturbed
curves. Although not shown here these observations
are consistent for the other model scenarios and of the
southern basin boxes as well.

Comparison of simulated annual salinity and tem-
perature curves at steady state for the various thermo-
haline flux scenarios demonstrates again the sensitivity
of these properties to the advection rate of Red Sea water
through the Tiran Strait (Fig. 7). This difference is most
pronounced between both THA/S and THC/S scenarios
in the surface boxes for both salinity and temperature
(δS∼−0.07 to −0.15 and δT∼+0.5–1 °C). Obviously
the greater differences are observed during the summer-
time when the difference in the thermohaline flux
between the THA/S and THC/S scenarios is the greatest.
Both THC/S scenarios have salinity and temperature
closer to Red Sea values than the THA/S scenarios (see
Table 1). Additionally, salinity and temperature in the
intermediate boxes start to recover immediately after
winter mixing for the THC and THA scenarios where
the thermohaline flux flows through them all year round.
In contrast, salinity and temperature start to recover in
the THCS and THAS scenarios from November. This is
expected due to the specified time at which the
thermohaline flux through the intermediate boxes is
renewed.

The success of the different model scenarios in
simulating the salt and heat budgets of the Gulf was
tested by comparing the output for the northern basin
surface, intermediate and deep boxes to actual salinity
and temperature measurements made there over the
past 4 years (Fig. 8). The measured annual cycles of
salinity and temperature in the northern basin are best
simulated with the THA and THAS thermohaline
fluxes. Nonetheless, there is significant disparity in
both the behavior and absolute values between the
measured and simulated THA scenario salinity and
temperature in the intermediate box. While, the
measured salinity of the intermediate box is higher
than that of the deep box the THA scenario displays an
opposite behavior. Furthermore, simulated tempera-
tures of the intermediate and deep boxes are higher by
0.5 °C than the measurements. These observations
indicate that the exchange rate of water between the
deeper boxes and the Red Sea is too fast for the THA
scenario.



Fig. 6. Simulated annual salinity (left) and temperature (right) cycles in the northern basin surface box (green), intermediate box (pink) and deep box
(cyan). Sensitivities of these cycles to a ±10% uncertainty in kh (⋯), kv (- -) and QT-H (·−·) are displayed as well.
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3.1. Phosphate budget simulation

The export flux of phosphate from the surface to the
deeper boxes is expressed by the product of an export
coefficient (U) and the amount of phosphate in the
Fig. 7. Comparison between simulated salinity and temperature annual cycles
deep box (cyan) for the different thermohaline flux scenarios (THAS — heav
thin dashed lines).
surface box (Eqs. (13) and (14)) assuming that almost all
of the phosphate in this box is in particulate form. U was
assigned a value of 0.03 day−1, which is the ratio of the
particulate organic matter sinking rate of 6 m day−1 to
the surface box depth of 200 m. Or in other words 3% of
in the northern basin surface box (green), intermediate box (pink) and
y lines, THA — heavy dashed lines, THCS— thin lines and THC —



Fig. 8. Comparison between simulated salinity and temperature for the THA/S (heavy continuous and dashed lines) and THC/S (light continuous and
dashed lines) model scenarios in the surface (green), intermediate (magenta) and deep (cyan) boxes of the northern basinwith themulti-annual averages
of these properties (dashed lines with circle markers) measured once a month at station A (see Fig. 1) over the past four years.
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the phosphate in the surface box is exported downwards
into the deeper aphotic reservoirs as particulate phos-
phate each day similar to the findings of Brix et al. (2006)
for subtropical gyres. Pre-defined proportions of the
exported phosphate (R2 and R3=0.5, Eqs. (15)–(18)) are
Fig. 9. Simulated phosphate annual cycles in the model boxes (red and gree
magenta (southern and northern basin intermediate boxes, respectively), black
THA (panel A) and THAS (panel B) thermohaline flux scenarios.
recycled during the same time step in the deeper boxes.
In both the THA and THAS scenarios the phosphate in
the deep boxes is relatively constant throughout the
annual cycle (Fig. 9A and B). However, there is a general
increasing trend over the five year cycle, which is
n (southern and northern basin surface boxes, respectively), blue and
and cyan (southern and northern basin deep boxes, respectively) for the



Fig. 10. Average water column concentration of phosphate in the northern (black) and southern (grey) basins of the Gulf of Aqaba simulated under the
THAS thermohaline flux scenario at steady state.
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consistent with the imposed temperature/density five
year cycle. During the annual cycle an increase in the
deep box phosphate occurs from January to March. This
results from the increased flux of Red Sea water with
higher phosphate levels during this period. During the
deepest mixing of the water column, which occurs every
five years, the deep reservoir concentrations are reduced
by half in both the southern and northern basin boxes. In
contrast, although the five year cycle is also apparent in
the intermediate and surface boxes it behaves in an
opposite fashion. Maximum concentrations occur during
the deep mixing, which decreases over time. This
decreasemost likely results from the supply of phosphate
depleted water from the northern Red Sea with the
thermohaline circulation unlike the deep reservoir,
Fig. 11. Simulation of the northern basin average water column concentrat
(phosphate — heavy grey) in the Gulf of Aqaba under the THAS thermohal
northern basin U by a factor of 3 beginning at 10.5 years and ending at 12
0.5 μmol L−1 to the northern basin surface box per time step beginning at
between the maximum concentrations of the average water column phospha
which is not affected directly by this process. It is
interesting to note that throughout the annual cycle
intermediate and surface values are relatively constant,
while decreasing during the months of mixing (Novem-
ber–March) and increasing slightly over a couple of
months from the onset of stratification. In general,
throughout most of the simulation the northern deep box
has a higher phosphate level than the southern basin deep
box and the southern basin intermediate box is slightly
more enriched than the northern basin intermediate box
for both THA and THAS. The average concentration of
phosphate in the southern basin is greater than in the
northern basin and has a smaller annual range (Fig. 10).
The 5 year average water column phosphate concentra-
tion trend in the southern basin is positive, while in the
ion of a passive tracer (heavy black bottom curve) and active tracer
ine flux scenario. The phosphate budget is perturbed by increasing the
.5 years. The passive tracer budget is perturbed by adding a constant
10.5 years and ending at 12.5 years. The upper black curve connects
te in the northern basin during each five year cycle.
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northern basin it is negative. The absolute values
simulated with the THAS scenario are closer to the
actual values measured at station A (data not shown).We
conclude that the THAS scenario simulates most
accurately the water, salt, heat and phosphate budget of
the Gulf.

3.2. Active versus passive tracer perturbation
experiment

In this experiment we test the response of the Gulf's
phosphate budget to an increase in the northern basin U
over a two year period using the THAS scenario. In
addition a passive tracer is introduced into the northern
basin surface box over the same time period. The
primary objective of this experiment is to demonstrate
the difference in recovery times of an active (phosphate)
versus a passive tracer in the Gulf. According to Fig. 11,
while the northern basin responds quickly to the
perturbation for both passive and active constituents,
their recovery from it is remarkably different. The e-
folding time of the passive tracer is ∼3.3 years, while
the e-folding time of phosphate in the northern basin is
∼44 years if the maximum values of the 5 year cycles
are used for the recovery curve (Fig. 11). This response
time is almost eleven times longer than the passive tracer
e-folding time. Hence, this simplistic quantitative
formulation of the phosphate budget in the Gulf of
Aqaba supports the idea that biologically active
constituents in the water have a substantially longer
residence time than passive tracers in this system.
Sensitivity of the model to changes in incoming Red Sea
water phosphate levels was tested under the THAS
scenario. Interestingly, when a twofold increase in the
phosphate levels of the incoming Red Sea surface water
was introduced for the same two year period there was
no apparent increase in the average phosphate levels of
either the northern or southern basins.

4. Summary and conclusions

Previous observational studies have shown that the
Gulf of Aqaba is supplied by nutrient poor warm surface
water from the northern Red Sea through the Tiran Strait
at a smaller than 0.1 Sv annual average rate (Klinker
et al., 1976; Murray et al., 1984). However, as direct
observations have been done only during short periods,
the annual variations of the THC remain unknown. In
this study it was shown that simulated salinity and
temperature of the northern basin boxes agrees best with
observational data when employing an annually varying
thermohaline flux through the Tiran Strait together with
limiting the thermohaline component of the current to
the surface boxes during the stratified summer months.
Although the annual variation was suggested already by
Klinker et al. (1976) it has yet to be verified by direct
measurement over an annual cycle in the Tiran Strait
using an array of instruments such as the one used by
Murray and Johns (1997) in the Strait of Bab el Mandeb.

Another interesting aspect of this study was the use
of a periodically varying input of heat from the northern
Red Sea every fifth year, which was based on the
findings of Eshel et al. (2000). The resulting increase of
water density drives a longer duration of maximum
vertical mixing rate during the winter, which in turn
flushes the deep reservoir of the phosphate that accu-
mulated there over the previous 4 years. Attempts to
change air temperature or global radiation within a
reasonable range of values (−2 °C and ±5% relative to
the monthly average values, respectively) to cause an
increase in mixing were not as successful as varying Red
Sea temperature and resulted in higher unrealistic steady
state levels of phosphate. Hence, our model results
suggest that a warming of northern Red Sea water or at
least staying constant will lead to an accumulation of
nutrients in the deep reservoirs of the Gulf.

Steady state estimates of the residence times of water
and nutrients in the Gulf based on the available
observational data indicated that the residence time of
nutrients is substantially longer than that of water. It was
assumed that this difference was related to the fact that
vertical transport of nutrients downwards relative to
upward is augmented by sinking of particulate organic
carbon from the photic zone into the deeper aphotic
reservoir. The model demonstrates this assumption by
comparing the recovery times of a passive tracer to an
active tracer perturbation back to steady state. The
passive tracer is added at a constant rate to the northern
basin surface box while the phosphate budget is
perturbed by increasing the export of phosphate from
the northern basin surface box by a factor of three over a
two year period. The increase in the export term is
equivalent to an increase in net primary production
assuming that phosphate is not a limiting nutrient. The
e-folding time for recovery back to steady state in the
THAS scenario was 3.3 years for the passive tracer and
43.6 years for the phosphate (Fig. 11). Interestingly, the
increase occurs in both the northern and southern basins
however the average northern basin water column
concentration exceeds that of the southern basin.
Under normal conditions it is the opposite. The model
demonstrates that even a slight increase in net primary
production of the northern basin surface box will cause
an accumulation of phosphate in the deep reservoir,
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which will take on the order of -100 years to clear out. It
is reasonable to assume that this response time will
apply to any other nutrient as well.
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